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This study was carried out to explore the form six students’ perceptions on difficulties in learning the symbols, graphs and 
problem solving items in their Economic subject in STPM (Malaysian Higher School Certificate). The sample comprised of 150 
students from five national secondary schools in Kedah. The test comprised of 18 items namely six symbol items, six graph items 
and six Economic problem solving. This test covered Chapter 1 to 4 of the micro economic and macro economic of form sixth in 
the Economic syllabus. All these items were validated by a group of experts and experienced form sixth Economic teachers. The 
interview results showed that 70 percent of the students failed to differentiate the items in terms of symbols, graphs and problem 
solving. The results validated by the frequent mistakes performed by students in answering the Economic assessments according 
to the topics. Findings from the students interviewed also indicated that the graph items were easier to answer compared to the 
symbols and Economic problem solving items. The findings in this study suggest that the Economic teachers need to highlight 
these three types of items to improve their students learning ability and achievements in this subject.  
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Scientific Committee of GLOBE-EDU 2014. 
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1. Introduction 
 
Economic is a subject that integrates theoretical skills, calculation, graphs, tables and equation to answer 
questions. Economic leads students to analyse and apply critical thinking skills. According to Johnston and James 
(2000), in their study stated that students who took Economic need to use abstract thinking and apply Economic 
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theories in their daily lives. Students too need to define complex ideas logically and fluently based on their 
understanding in this subject. Therefore, Economic is regarded as a difficult subject by many students (Cadenas, 
1999). Teachers teaching Economic had to apply various teaching methods and strategies to facilitate students’ 
understandings in the Economic concepts besides sustaining their interest in this subject. However, the form six 
students were not capable of mastering this subject well. Economic involved the capability of decoding and 
encoding to interpret information. Decoding include interpreting graph to Mathematical statements while encoding 
refers to interpreting Mathematical statements to graphs (Baker, Corbett & Koedinger, 2001; Diezmann, 2004). 
According to dan Diezmann (2005), students need to be code-breaker to gain Mathematical information on graphs 
before solving the Mathematical problems in Economic. Therefore, learning Economics in form six is highly related 
to the mastery of Mathematical concepts in theory, graphs and problem solving. Students showed less interest in the 
Economic subject if their performance in the subject is low. Khoo and Zakaria (2005) found that 75% of the students 
in their study faced difficulty to understand the Economic concepts. Meanwhile, 58% of the Economic students 
found it difficult to solve assignments which involve problem solving with Mathematic elements. Additionally, in 
the same study, 69% of the students were facing difficulties in interpreting the graphs to relate the concepts and the 
relevant Economic theories. Hence, the STPM format is focussing more on questions on critical thinking to 
determine students’ understanding (Khoo, 2008). In 2010, the STPM results saw a drop in the percentage of students 
passing the Economic subject by 3.63% to 53.92% from 57.55% in 2002 (Malaysian Examination Council, 2010). 
This decline indicated that the students’ were weak in applying theories to solve Economic problems in the STPM 
examination (Malaysian Examination Council, 2008). Students were found not relating theories and Economic 
concepts to answer the questions. They too were weak in answering the questions within the quantitative section 
which combine concepts and Mathematical elements. Arnida (2007), in her study, pointed out that students’ 
performance in Basic Economic subject in the Malaysian Certificate of Education (SPM) examination had never 
exceeded 70% from 1996 to 2001. At the same time, the percentage of students passing rate in this subject decrease 
from 64.4% in 1999 to 51.9% in 2003. It seems that, this troubling achievement in Economic indicated issue of 
comprehending the Economic content  among the students. Johnston and James (2000) in their study reported that 
students who took Economic subject need to think abstractly and apply Economic theories in their daily lives.  The 
students also need to explain complex ideas logically and smoothly based on their understanding in Economic. 
Therefore, Economic is viewed as a very difficult subject by most of the students (Cadenas, 1999). 
 
1.1 Economic achievement based on symbols 
 
Noorashikin (2009) in her study showed that the students applying  symbol strategies scored higher compared to 
students who do not apply the symbol strategies. Analysis showed that symbols contribute to the score achievement 
overall. Clements (1982) suggested the use of “syntax strategy” by the students when translating the word problem 
into the equation form. The use of syntax strategy had caused students to ignore the sentence’s semantic meaning as 
well as the meaning of the symbolic equation. Clement further stated that an appropriate strategy in problem solving 
would consider the meaning of the sentences and Mathematics in any question and this strategy is called the 
“operative approach”. Strategy for equation writing which involve assumptions and vague latent meaning of algebra 
is known as “symbolic knowledge” (Skemp, 1982).  
 
1.2 Economic achievement based on graph 
 
The graphs used in Economic are similar to the graphs used in Mathematics. Economic teachers have used 
various creative teaching methods to encourage continuous understanding of the subject among their students. The 
basic Economic concepts are usually taught using quantitative methods, including the use of graphs and numeric 
examples as well as application (Cadenas, 1999). Cohn, Cohn, Balch and Bradley (2001) conducted a study in  
“University of South Carolina” to trace the effect of teaching using graph and without it.  In this study, it was 
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1.3 Economic achievement based on problem solving 
 
The difficulty in problem solving using knowledge in symbol was interpreted by Greeno (1983) as learning in the 
form of memorization. Skemp (1982), on the other hand, interpreted this difficulty as learning to comprehend.  
Strategies, procedures and component of this knowledge have limited adaptation in a new problem situation. The 
lack of meaningful learning is an important characteristic in memorization and understanding. The lack of 
meaningful learning on Mathematical system also explains why symbolic knowledge representation is confined to 
the solution of word problems. Khoo (2008) found that problem solving method can serve as a useful guideline for 
teachers in planning their teaching and learning strategies which are relevant to train critical thinking among 
students. Besides that, teachers have the opportunities to expose their students to active learning methods, 
implement critical thinking in classrooms and teach students towards an in-depth understanding of microeconomic.  
Moreover, the method can also assist local students to increase their performance, interest and readiness in learning 
Economic.  
 
2. Research Objectives 
 
i. To identify the level of difficulties on symbols, graphs and problem solving based on Economic 
achievement among the form sixth students.  
 
ii. To explore the form six students’ perceptions towards Economic achievement in symbols, graphs and 




3.1 Respondent of study 
 
The sample comprised of 150 students from five national secondary schools in Kedah. The test comprised of 18 
items namely six symbol items, six graph items and six Economic problem solving. This test covered Chapter 1 to 4 
of the micro economic and macro economic in the Economic syllabus of form six. All these items were validated by 
a group of experts and experienced form sixth economy teachers. Only 10 students were selected for the interview 
session. Interview transcription were labelled into three categories such as students’ response (right-R or wrong – W 
& not sure-?), types of Economic items (S-Symbols, G-graphs & Problem Solving –PS) and difficulties of the items 




Data were collected from students who faced problems in answering symbol item 4 during the interview sessions. 
Item 4 is regard as the most difficult item in the symbol section by the students. They were facing difficulties to 
remember the symbols as well as the facts. Hence, these respondents were unable to explain the facts learned which 
contained key words such as “what are the changes if the function of saving changes” and vice versa. However, it 
was found that students were able to answer items on graphs correctly since they claimed that it is much easier. Nine 
out of ten students interviewed confirmed that problem solving questions is the most difficult task since they need to 
relate to various logical matters. In addition, the students too confirmed that they prefer questions on graphs since 
they were capable of interpreting the answers without involving long winded working, calculations and thinking 
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     Table 1: Students responses during the interview sessions were coded 
Students Response Code 
Student 1 
i)   (Refer to question on graph) – Hmm, I think this question is on graph 
ii)  For me, questions on graphs is much easier to answer compared to  questions on symbols    





Student  2 
i) (Refer to the question on graph) – Graph questions 
Ii)           Questions on graphs is much easier to answer. Questions on symbols ok too  
               compared to problem solving questions. The most difficult is the  questions on  






i) (Refer to questions on symbols) – Problem Solving 






i)  (Refer to question on graph) – Hmm, I think this question is on graph 





i) (Refer to question on graph) – Symbol question 
ii)           Question on graph is the easiest question because I have done many  “exercise”  
              for  this types of questions compared to other questions. Meanwhile, the problem  
              solving questions are difficult to answer because I need to analyse information  






i) (Refer to question on symbol) – Problem solving question. 
ii)           For me question on symbol is quite difficult because remembering the symbols    
               and  questions on problem solving are difficult  to answer compared to graph  






i)  (Refer to question on graph) – Problem solving question 
ii)            The question on graph is easy because it is “Straight forward”. Only involving  
                the graph given. Question on problem solving is very difficult since involving a  






i)  (Refer to question on symbol) – Problem solving question 
ii) Question on graph is much easier compared to problem solving. This is because I can answer directly 






i)  (Refer to graph question) – Symbol 






i)  (Refer to question on symbol) – Problem Solving 
ii)            Question on graph is very easy for me because it is related to the diagram as   
                well as the question on symbol since only involving  Mathematics and  
                calculation. Question on problem solving is difficult to answer because I need to  







Based on the students’ responses during the interview, only 30% of students managed to identify types of 
symbols, graphs and problem solving in Economic and answer the questions correctly. Meanwhile, 60% of the 
students did not know types of items questioned in this subject, thus they fail to answer the questions correctly. One 
student responded correctly but fails to identify types of item tested in the exam. This proved that the common 
mistakes that the students do during exam is unsure of the types of questions and not interested in certain parts. 
Besides that, the interview data also revealed that the level of mastery focused on graph item, followed by symbols 
and problem solving (Table 2).         
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        Table 2: Summary on students responses based on the interview 
Students students responses SE GE PSE SD GD PSD 
1 / / /    / 
2 / / /    / 
3 X / /    / 
4 /  /     
5 X  /    / 
6 X  /  /  / 
7 X  /    / 
8 X  /    / 
9 ?  /    / 
10 X / /    / 
Total  40% 100%  10% - 90% 
        Notes: / = right; X = wrong ; ? = not sure 
 
5. Discussion and Implication  
Based on the analysis, STPM students’ recorded higher level of mastery  for graph in Economic. According to 
Cohn, Cohn, Balch and Bradley (2001), there is no differences in terms of learning using graph and without graph.  
Therefore, this research found that graph is easier to comprehend. Students’ achievement in symbol items is 
moderate. This result is supported by Noorashikin (2009), which showed that the students applying symbol 
strategies scored higher achievement compared to students who do not apply the symbol strategies. Analysis showed 
that symbols contribute to the score achievement overall. This study revealed that students in Economic subject felt 
very difficult in problem solving compare to graphs and symbols. To overcome this problem, Khoo (2008), in his 
study suggested  that problem solving method can serve as a useful guideline for teachers in planning their teaching 
and learning strategies which are relevant to stimulate critical thinking among students. It was found that students 
were facing problem in all the types of questions given based on the analysis. There are different ways to solve 
questions on graphs, symbols and problem solving.  The findings found that students prefer to answer questions on 
graphs and symbols compared to problem solving. This might be because students felt difficult answering problem 
solving questions for Economic.  This is different compared to the questions tested in graph and symbol items. 
Questions on graph and symbol are easier to comprehend and answer compared to questions on problem solving. 
Hence, it is suggested that all the educators should use problem solving techniques. Findings from the students 
interviewed also indicated that the graph items were easier to answer compared to the symbols and Economic 
problem solving items. The findings in this study suggest that the Economic teachers need to highlight these three 
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